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Abstract: This paper describes the development of situational awareness models and applications
to assess cybersecurity risks based on Annex ISO 27001:2013. The risk assessment method used
is the direct testing method, namely audit, exercise and penetration testing. The risk assessment
of this study is classified into three levels, namely high, medium and low. A high-risk value is an
unacceptable risk value. Meanwhile, low and medium risk values can be categorized as acceptable
risk values. The results of a network security case study with security performance index indicators
based on the percentage of compliance with ISO 27001:2013 annex controls and the value of the risk
level of the findings of the three test methods showed that testing with the audit method was 38.29%
with a moderate and high-risk level. While the test results with the tabletop exercise method are 75%
with low and moderate risk levels. On the other hand, the results with the penetration test method
are 16.66%, with moderate and high-risk levels. Test results with unacceptable risk values or high-risk
corrective actions are taken through an application. Finally, corrective actions have been verified to
prove there is an increase in cyber resilience and security.

Keywords: situational awareness; audit; exercise; penetration test; risk

1. Introduction

In 2021, the number of cyber attacks in Indonesia increased by 9.6% compared to
2020 (Honeynet 2022). The most common methods of cyberattack employ ransomware
or data leaks. Cyberattacks can be directed at individuals, organizations, and countries
(Yusgiantoro 2014), and can lead to financial losses, damaged reputations, or reduced ser-
vice performance. Therefore, cybersecurity, which is the preservation of the confidentiality,
integrity, and availability of information in cyberspace (ISO 27032:2012 2018), is critical for
individuals, organizations, and countries.

The cyber environment is complex, and cyberattacks are increasing in both number and
variety. There is therefore a need for cybersecurity awareness and a better understanding
of cyber-vulnerabilities and threats to ensure the protection of information assets.

A key component of an information security management system (ISMS) is infor-
mation security risk assessment (ISRA), which helps an organization identify key assets
and quantifiably assess information security risks; this facilitates the development of risk
management strategies (Shamala et al. 2015).

An ISRA may use a formal or a temporal approach. A formal approach focuses on the
likelihood and severity of potential threats. On the other hand, the ISRA method’s temporal
approach employs direct testing to produce a risk value (Wangen et al. 2018). Formal risk
assessments can be conducted in a number of ways, including a generic method that uses
ISO 31010 and methods specifically designed for use in information security. Failure mode
and effects analysis (FMEA); deplhi, hazard and operability study (HAZOP); fault tree
analysis; and decision trees are a few examples of risk assessment techniques based on the
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ISO 31010 guidelines (IEC/ISO 31010:2009 2009). The operationally critical threat, asset,
and vulnerability evaluation (OCTAVE); factor analysis of information risk (FAIR); central
computer and telecommunications agency (CCTA) risk analysis and management method
(CRAMM), ISO 27005, and NIST 800-30 round methodologies are some other examples of
ISRA techniques (Shameli-Sendi et al. 2016).

Several current studies use risk assessment methods with a formal approach, such
as the common vulnerability score system with awareness of network security situations
(Xi et al. 2018), incorporation of fault trees and fuzzy analysis for cyber security risks
(de Gusmão et al. 2018), and the use of fuzzy FMEA for network security risk assessment
(Silva et al. 2014). The results of the assessment and control of existing information security
risks from formal techniques need to be tested regularly to evaluate whether the existing
controls are still effective.

Temporal risk assessment techniques, which use direct testing, include audits, penetration
testing, tabletop exercises, vulnerability assessments, and red teams (Wangen et al. 2018). In
the latest study, the use of testing methods with a temporal approach is still separate. Several
temporal methods exist, such as audit methods with fuzzy theory (Porcuna-Enguix et al. 2021),
penetration testing methods for information security in an ecosystem (Knowles et al. 2016),
and the use of tabletops for web-based learning (Borgardt et al. 2017).

The present study incorporates several direct testing techniques, including audits,
tabletop exercises, and penetration testing, to present a framework for evaluating infor-
mation security risks using a temporal approach. In this study, the ISMS is audited, the
information security team’s preparedness to respond to disasters is tested using tabletop
exercises, and various components of information security technology are assessed using
penetration testing; this research takes a case study of network security in several orga-
nizations in Indonesia. Tests using audit methods and penetration tests are carried out
in government organizations, while tabletop exercise testing methods are carried out in
private companies.

We developed a new framework based on Endley’s situation awareness framework;
this framework is used for risk assessment based on direct testing of existing controls with
reference to the annex ISO 27001:2013.

The main contributions of this study are as follows:

1. Presenting a new framework for risk assessment based on cyber situational awareness
in organizations

2. Developing an application that supports cybersecurity risk assessments.

This paper is structured as follows: The theoretical framework is presented in Section 2.
Section 3 presents a risk assessment framework that can be used to improve a cyberse-
curity management system by incorporating a situational awareness model. Section 4
presents the results. Section 5 summarizes the conclusions and offers recommendations for
future research.

2. Theoretical Framework

This theoretical framework is the basis for the development of this research. The first
part discusses cyber situation awareness. The topic of cyber situation awareness provides
the main basis for discussion of cyber security issues. The second section discusses risk
assessment; this method is used to assess the results of the risk assessment of the condition
of the network security environment. The third section discusses the ISO 27001:2013
information security management system. Within the framework of ISO 27001, there is
an appendix that is used as a reference basis for controlling this research. The fourth
section relates to the information system architecture used to implement the cybersecurity
risk assessment.

2.1. Cyber Situational Awareness

Cybersecurity includes security for applications, the internet, and networks and is one
aspect of information security (ISO 27032:2012 2018). Cybersecurity is a technology and
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a process designed to protect assets such as computer hardware and software, networks,
data, and online activities, all of which may be vulnerable to cybercrimes, terrorist groups,
and hackers. Since the threats of attacks and cybersecurity vulnerabilities are uncertain,
situational awareness is key to protecting information assets. Several studies on cyberse-
curity using situation awareness have been carried out in several fields such as network
computing (Rapuzzi and Repetto 2018), cyber-physical systems (Kure et al. 2018), and
management (Leszczyna 2018).

Situational awareness is perceiving environmental elements in terms of time and space,
understanding their meaning, and projecting their status in the near future; it comprises
three levels: perceiving elements in the environment, understanding the current situation,
and projecting the future status to support decisions (Endsley 1995).

Situational awareness has technical and cognitive aspects; the technical aspects relate to
collecting, compiling, processing, and combining data, while the cognitive aspect relates to
a person’s mental awareness and capacity in certain situations to understand the technical
implications and draw conclusions to make the right decisions. CSA is the ability to
recognize the current state of assets and cyberthreats (perception), the ability to understand
the meaning of the situation and the impact of the threat (understanding), and the ability
to project the future state of the threat or action (projection) (Jiang et al. 2022).

Another definition of CSA is that it is a type of situational awareness that focuses on the
cyberworld. The cyberworld contains risks and uncertainties, so CSA is required (Franke and
Brynielsson 2014). Figure 1 depicts Endsley’s three-level model of situational awareness.
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Figure 1. Three Levels of Situational Awareness (Jiang et al. 2022).

These three levels of situational awareness can be applied to the cyberworld as well:

1. Level 1: Perceiving the cyber environment; this perception involves identifying or
detecting cyber environmental conditions.

2. Level 2: Understanding the meaning of the current situation. Perception reveals
important information that helps users achieve their goals.

3. Level 3: Projecting the near future to support decisions. Information is extrapolated
from an understanding of the cyber environment to determine the impact of the
current status on future conditions.

CSA is complex because the cyberworld involves uncertainty, and users sometimes
have inaccurate information (Figure 1). Since information about the cyberworld is imperfect,
risk management is used to detect and prevent cyberattacks (Li et al. 2010).

Recent research, such as that by Webb et al., has developed the idea of information
security risk management within the context of situational awareness by applying a sit-
uational awareness framework to information security in cyberspace (Webb et al. 2014).
Burke et al. identify factors that must be taken into account in cyberspace to safeguard
medical and patient data in order to improve situational awareness in the event of a
cyberattack (Burke and Saxena 2021). An adaptive security framework is suggested by
Griogoriadis et al. based on the circumstances of information security policy deployment;
it comprises a risk assessment of the information security situation at sea (Griogoriadis
et al. 2022). Chandra et al. use a situational awareness approach to help prioritize the risk
of cyber-catastrophe and assess cyber-disaster simulations (Chandra et al. 2022).
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This study also proposes a framework using CSA to develop network security risk
assessment methods with temporal and application testing methods.

2.2. Risk Assessment

Risk is the effect of uncertainty on objectives. The effect is a positive, negative, or
mixed deviation from what is expected. Risk management is a coordinated activity that
directs and controls an organization’s approach to handling risk (ISO 31000:2018 2018).

As illustrated in Figure 2, information security risk management comprises (i) estab-
lishing a context, (ii) assessing risk, which includes identifying, analyzing, and evaluating
risk, (iii) treating risk, (iv) accepting risk, (v) communicating risk, and (vi) monitoring and
reviewing risk (ISO 27005:2018 2018).
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The context of information security risks in organizations has different objectives.
Therefore, it is essential to consider the scope of implementing information security risk in
an organization based on external and internal issues of the organization’s environment
and the stakeholders involved so that the implementation is more systematic, measurable,
and controlled.

Risk assessment is an integral part of information security management, because it
allows organizations to identify vulnerabilities and threats and analyze and control risks
(Akinrolabu et al. 2019a). The risk assessment process based on ISO 27005 begins with
risk identification, which entails identifying, accepting, and categorizing the risks and
vulnerabilities that could prevent an organization from achieving its cybersecurity goals;
these identified risks are then examined in a risk analysis.

Risk analysis is an attempt to understand the nature and behavior of risks, including
the level of risk. The risk is analyzed based on two aspects: the impact on cybersecurity
and the possibility of cybersecurity threats and vulnerabilities. Cybersecurity risk analysis
may be qualitative, quantitative, or hybrid. Qualitative analysis is based on the experience
and knowledge of risk owners; this approach results in less measurable data. Quantitative
and hybrid analyses measure the value of impact, opportunity, and risk outcomes. A
risk analysis generates a risk score based on the likelihood and potential consequences of
cybersecurity threats and vulnerabilities (Computer Security Division 2012). A formal risk
assessment considers a combination of likelihood and consequence.

After the risk analysis, risk is evaluated. In this stage, the results of the risk analysis
will be compared with the predetermined risk criteria; this evaluation is used to choose
to reduce the level of risk to an acceptable or tolerable level. Risk treatments may involve
avoiding, sharing, modifying, and maintaining.

According to the ISO 27005 guidelines, communication and consultation involve
an interactive process of information exchange used to understand the context of risk
scope, risk assessment, and information security management; this process intends to
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assist stakeholders in understanding risks and as an ingredient in making decisions to deal
with risks.

Monitoring and review are also part of risk management; these steps ensure that
the overall risk management process functions well and achieves the expected targets.
Monitoring involves continuous observation of the cyber environment to identify possible
cybersecurity threats and vulnerabilities. Monitoring can be continuous (i.e., the risk owner
monitors the effectiveness of implemented controls or risk management tools) or separate
(i.e., a third-party conducts monitoring in the form of testing).

There are two approaches to ISRA: high-level approaches and low-level approaches
(Aksu et al. 2017). A high-level ISRA is a risk assessment based on a risk management
process and provides general principles; this approach does not focus on quantitative
risk measures or automation. In contrast, low-level ISRA places a greater emphasis on
quantitative risk metrics and automation (Ramanauskaitė et al. 2021). Vulnerability man-
agement, which emphasizes quantitative security risk metrics, is one method of low-level
risk assessment.

In addition to ISRA frameworks that use a high-level approach, several other risk
assessment frameworks are found in the literature, such as risk assessment in cloud comput-
ing (Akinrolabu et al. 2019b), privacy data security (Jofre et al. 2021), information systems
(Taherdoost 2021), and industrial control systems (Ji et al. 2022).

Several risk assessment methods use a low-level approach, such as open-source gen-
eral vulnerability assessment systems (CVSS) (Walkowski et al. 2021), CVSS calculations
using fuzzy logistic regression methods (Gencer and Başçiftçi 2021), and machine learning
(Nikoloudakis et al. 2021).

This study uses a high-level ISRA based on information security controls ISO 27001:2013
and risk assessment ISO 27005. The ISO 27005 method was chosen because it is the most
complete and widely used risk assessment approach (Wangen et al. 2018). The position
of information security control risk assessment in the ISO 27005 information security risk
management framework is shown in Figure 3.
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2.3. Information Security Management System ISO 27001:2013

The plan–do–check–action (PDCA) model is a general management model used in all
ISO standards, including ISO 27001:2013 (Silva et al. 2020). The requirements of the ISO
27001:2013 ISMS, as based on the PDCA framework, are presented in Table 1.

Table 1 illustrates the components of the ISO 27001 and the corresponding phases of
the PDCA model. The planning phase includes two elements: action to address risks and
opportunities, and planning to achieve information security objectives. The implementa-
tion phase includes a number of components, including resources, expertise, awareness,
communication, documented information, operational planning and control, ISRA, and
information security risk management measures. The checking stage includes manage-
ment review, monitoring, measurement, analysis, and assessment. Nonconformances and
corrective actions, as well as continuous improvement, fall under the corrective action stage.

According to Table 1, the ISRA’s position in the PDCA framework is in the implemen-
tation phase and in the risk treatment plan (clause 8.3). The ISRA used in this study refers
to the annex ISO 27001:2013, which consists of 35 control objectives and 114 controls, as
shown in Table 2 with a case study of network security.
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Table 1. PDCA Framework and Element Requirements of ISO 27001 (ISO/IEC 27001:2013 2013).

Phase PDCA Main Clause Element Requirements of ISO 27001

Plan Plan
6.1 Actions to address risks and opportunities
6.2 Information security objectives and planning to achieve them

Do
Support and

Operation

7.1 Resources
7.2 Competence
7.3 Awareness
7.4 Communication
7.5 Documented information
8.1 Operational planning and control
8.2 Information security risk assessment
8.3 Information security risk treatment

Check Performance
evaluation

9.1 Monitoring, measurement, analysis and evaluation
9.2 Internal audit
9.3 Management review

Action Improvement 10.2 Nonconformity and corrective action
10.3 Continual improvement

Table 2. Control of Annex ISO 27001:2013 (ISO/IEC 27001:2013 2013).

No. Clauses Control Objectives Control

A.5 Information Security Policies 1 2

A.6 Organization of information security 2 7

A.7 Human resources security 3 6

A.8 Asset management 3 10

A.9 Access control 4 14

A.10 Cryptography 1 2

A.11 Physical and environmental security 2 15

A.12 Operations security 7 14

A.13 Communications security 2 7

A.14 System acquisition, development and maintenance 3 13

A.15 Supplier relationships 2 5

A.16 Information security incident management 1 7

A.17 Information security aspects of business continuity management 2 4

A.18 Compliance 2 8

Total 35 114

2.4. Information Security Risk Control Testing

During the checking phase, it is determined whether or not an information security
system is functioning properly. One way to do this is by auditing. The most common
auditing technique in information security management is based on the ISO 19011:2018.
The audit process includes several steps: (1) audit initiation, (2) audit preparation, (3) audit
implementation and audit report, (4) completion of audit findings, and (5) follow-up
(ISO 19011:2018 2018).

The initial stage of the audit includes coordination with the auditee and determining
the feasibility of the audit. Audit preparation involves a written review that outlines the
audit criteria, areas of concern, methods, the process or function to be audited, the risks
and opportunities, the scope of the audit, and the audit objectives. During the preparation
phase, the audit plan and audit objectives are defined; the media to be used in the audit are
determined; it is decided whether the audit will be conducted on-site or remotely; and any
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needed sampling standards are identified. Our goal is to assess the success of the control
risk treatment strategy described in the ISO 27001:2013 Annex.

Audit implementation begins with the start of the audit and includes collecting and
verifying information by reviewing documents, conducting field observations and inter-
views, developing an audit report, and closing the audit. The audit report informs the
auditee of the audit results and define the length of time for corrections if nonconformities
were identified. Audit results can be categorized as major findings, minor findings, or
observations. A major finding is a high-risk factor; this includes unacceptable risks due
to system breakdown. A minor value is a moderate risk value that is still acceptable but
affects performance. Observations are audit findings that identify room for improvement;
these have low risk values and are still acceptable. The audit is declared complete if the
auditor and the auditee state that all activities, including audit findings to be corrected by
the auditee, have been verified and declared acceptable by the auditor.

Exercise testing uses a simulation to test a team’s preparedness to deal with cyber
disasters. An exercise is an emergency simulation designed to validate the viability of
an organization’s information technology services. One type of exercise is a tabletop
exercise. A tabletop exercise is a discussion-based simulation; personnel meet in a room to
discuss their roles during an emergency and their responses to specific emergency situations
(Grance et al. 2006). Cyber disaster simulation activities are sustainable organizational plans
using information technology to serve customers securely. Organizational sustainability
is an organization’s ability to survive and remain competitive in the face of economic,
social, environmental, ethical, and technological elements that can impact it both now and
in the future (Corrales-Estrada et al. 2021). Sustainable organizations need simulations
exercise to mitigate cyber disasters; this mitigation is used to support decisions so that
disaster risk can be reduced (Caputo et al. 2018). The goal of current disaster simulation
research is to improve people’s or organizations’ capacity for responding to emergencies
(Poller et al. 2018; Musharraf et al. 2019; Afulani et al. 2020; Fogli et al. 2017; Skryabina et al.
2020; Gomes et al. 2014).

Our study used a tabletop exercise to measure organizations’ readiness to deal with
cyber disasters or attacks. A tabletop exercise is a discussion session amongst members
of an organization who work together to address a particular issue. During the discus-
sion, participants discussed their respective roles in increasing risk management aware-
ness when dealing with cybersecurity incidents and certain emergencies. Several current
studies using tabletop exercises in dealing with disaster incidents can use material aids
(Sandström et al. 2014) and also web-based tools (Borgardt et al. 2017).

Penetration testing is an authorized simulation of an active cyberattack; it aims to
assess cybersecurity and find hidden vulnerabilities (Zhou et al. 2021). There are several
penetration testing methods, including black box, white box, and grey box. A black box
is a penetration testing method in which the testing team is simply notified that there is
a security breach. The testers are given only the name of the company but must obtain
other information about the network and the target without assistance; this method is
time-consuming and expensive. In white box penetration testing, the testing team is given
all the information about the target to be tested and informed which infrastructure needs
to be tested. In grey box penetration testing, the testing team is provided some information
about the target being tested. In this study, the black box penetration test is used because
the black box method is the closest to the real case.

Penetration testing involves numerous steps, including gathering information, assess-
ing vulnerabilities, exploiting vulnerabilities, and analyzing the test. Figure 4 (Ghanem
and Chen 2020) illustrates the steps of penetration testing.

During the information gathering stage, the testing team collects documents about
the target; determines the scope, duration, and time of testing; chooses testing methods;
and obtains documented approval for the test, nondisclosure agreements, and potential
incidents. The testing team also collects the necessary information to analyze the target’s
vulnerabilities.
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In the vulnerability analysis stage, the testing team defines, identifies, and seeks to
understand how vulnerabilities are created and discovered. The purpose of this analysis is
to detect, eliminate, and avoid vulnerabilities. In the vulnerability analysis stage, a set of
commands that take advantage of vulnerabilities and can cause harm to information assets
are developed. Next, the results of the tests are analyzed to generate a vulnerability risk
analysis and recommendations for corrective actions.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Risk Treatment Plan Testing Model with Cyber Situational Awareness Framework

This model was created to evaluate how well the predefined cybersecurity risks were
protected against vulnerabilities. Controlling the risk treatment plan to lower the degree of
risk to an acceptable level is how the risk assessment is carried out. To identify the control
flaws in the existing risk treatment plan, periodic testing is necessary because to the quick
changes in cyber conditions. Additionally, it makes the cybersecurity team more aware
of the need to strengthen the control systems in the face of threats from cyberattacks and
vulnerabilities; this adheres to the model of cyber situational awareness (Figure 5).
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According to the cyber situation awareness framework model, the first stage is to
construct the control context for the risk management plan to be tested in order to ascertain
the environmental circumstances. The second stage is perception, which includes testing
techniques.

The third stage is the comprehension stage, where information concerning testing
is gathered in order to learn more about the circumstances around the sample being
examined. The fourth stage is projection, which involves performing a risk analysis to
forecast cyber security performance; this evaluation is based on the findings from audits,
exercises, and penetration tests regarding the vulnerabilities in the present risk treatment
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plan control. The next step is the decision-making stage, where actions are planned and
taken to strengthen the risk treatment plan’s flaws and make it more robust in the face of
the threat of cyberattacks.

The aforementioned model above can be made in the form of a relationship table
between the Endsley model elements and the cyber situational awareness testing model
(Table 3).

Table 3. Relationship Between the Elements of the Endsley Model and the Cyber Situational Aware-
ness Testing Model.

Endsley Model Cyber Situation Awareness Testing Model

State of Environment Context of risk treatment plan
Perception Testing Tools

Comprehension Summary of testing findings
Projection Risk Projection
Decision Decision for risk treatment plan
Action Correction Action

From Table 3, it is clear that the context of the risk assessment of this study is the risk
assessment of network security controls. The testing methods used are audit, exercise, and
penetration testing methods. Several tests will produce findings that will be summarized
for risk value analysis. Figure 6 shows the relationship between testing and risk value.
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The risk assessment of the test findings needs to be determined by the criteria for the
risk value that can be accepted or tolerated. The risk assessment criteria for this research
can be shown in Table 4.

The level of risk from test findings is divided into three levels: low (weight: 100),
medium (weight: 50), and high (weight: 0). In this study, a high level of risk is deemed
unacceptable, whereas low and medium levels are considered acceptable.

From this risk category, we can calculate the total risk value of the risk treatment plan
control based on Annex A ISO 27001:2013. The total risk value is an indicator of the extent
to which the risk treatment plan control meets ISO 27001:2013 Annex A. The equation for
the total risk value can be shown as follows:

Total Risk Value =
∑k

i=1 Aaccepted

∑k
i=1 Atotal

(1)

where:

k = Sum of control from Annex
Aacceptable = The total number of acceptable Annex A controls is the low (yellow) and
medium (green)
Atotal = The total number of controls from the Annex applied
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The equation for the total risk value becomes the basis for the calculations used in
the application.

Table 4. Criteria for the Level of Risk Resulting from Audit Findings, Exercises, and Penetration Tests.

Risk Level Color Code Weight Risk
Acceptance Level Audit Criteria Exercise Criteria Penetration

Testing Criteria

High
(Red) 0 Unacceptable

System failure,
affecting business
termination or
financial loss

Team awareness of
cyber disasters does
not exist such as
knowledge, concern
for reading the
situation, mental
condition, and
support system

Impact on business
termination or
financial loss

Medium
(Gree) 50 Acceptable

System
inconsistencies or
performance
disruptions but no
significant impact
on the business

There is team
awareness of cyber
disasters but needs
improvement

Performance
disruptions but no
significant impact
on the business

Low
(Yellow) 100 Acceptable

Opportunities for
improvement or
disruption but no
impact on
cybersecurity
performance

Team awareness of
cyber disasters is
adequate and need
to be maintained

Disruptions but no
impact on
cybersecurity
performance

3.2. System Architecture Testing Risk Treatment Plan

In the design of our application, we built a system that combines several elements
to accomplish a common goal. The risk assessment application developed in the present
study runs on a web-based platform and codeIgniter version 4. The application made with
codeIgniter was chosen because it was organized, open source, affordable, and came with
the required libraries.

Figure 7 shows a flow chart of the risk assessment process, which includes asset
valuation, risk identification, risk analysis, and risk control. Risk control is then tested.
Effective corrective actions can reduce the risk to an acceptable level. A system architecture
can be created from this flow diagram, as shown in Figure 8.

As shown in the data flow diagram in Figure 8, the user and the cybersecurity risks
team are two actors who use the application. In addition to the level 0 data flow diagram,
the level 1 data flow diagram is given in Figure 9 in order to provide a more thorough
understanding of the system architecture.
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The flow chart in Figure 9 illustrates how the cybersecurity risks enter and update the
test findings in the application. The application generates a score and a risk rating based on
the test results. Based on the updated results, the application then offers recommendations
for corrective action to lower the risk level to either the lowest achievable level or an
acceptable level.

Design an architectural system for testing the risk treatment plan, in addition to
the data flow diagram above, a class diagram is also made to describe the contents of
the database system in the application. The architecture of the application system class
diagram of the risk treatment plan control test is shown in Figure 10.

3.3. Application Features Testing Risk Treatment Plan for Cyber Situational Awareness

To help assess risk, this study uses an application presented in Figure 11; this appli-
cation presents menu of tests. In Annex ISO 27001:2013, there are control requirements
from Annex A.5–A.18. The results of the risk treatment plan control test from Annex A.5.
convey with A.18. will qualitatively produce the total index value and the level of risk. The
categories of high, medium, and low-risk levels can be seen in the color of each annex. In
the application, an attachment description of the findings and recommendations for im-
provement can also be shown so that the level of risk can be reduced to an acceptable level.
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3.4. Network Security Case Study

Network security is part of a cybersecurity management system. In this study, the risk
assessment of network security assets comprises information (I), people (P), hardware (H),
software (S), tangible assets (T), and organizational reputation (R); this network security risk
assessment was conducted in an organization in Indonesia. The results of the brainstorming
by the information security team resulted in a table of risk identification and network
security risk control (Appendix A, Table A1). On the basis of this table, a relationship table
between control objectives that refer to Annex ISO 27001:2013 with audit testing, exercise,
and penetration testing methods was made (Table A2).

Table A2 shows that Annex A controls A.5–A.18 that are relevant to the test are denoted
by “v,” while those that are not are denoted by “x”. The audit method is referenced in
Annexes A.5–A.18; this is denoted by “v”. The exercise method is covered in Annexes A.6.
and A.7., A.9, A.12, A.15, A.17. The penetration testing method is covered in Annexes A.9.,
A.10., and A.13.

After mapping the risk treatment plan control based on Annex ISO 27001:2013 with
the testing method, the next stage is the implementation of network security control testing.

The first test was an audit based on Annex A.5–A.18 to verify that the controls are
being implemented effectively. Referring to Annex ISO 27001:2013, the audit process was
conducted by means of document review, observation, and interviews. The auditor has
audit competence, such as lead auditor training and experience in auditing; this study
provides an audit checklist based on Annex ISO 27001:2013. The results of the audit are in
the form of an audit report.

The second test was the exercise test method with a tabletop. The topics taken in the
tabletop exercise scenario were a ransomware and an earthquake disaster attack; this is
based on brainstorming with the cyber disaster team. The stages of the scenario process
are ransomware and earthquake threat testing scenarios, obtaining incident information,
reporting problems, problem analysis, recovery, and activation process. The results reflect
the extent of the team’s preparedness in dealing with cyber disasters and findings for future
improvements.

The third test was the penetration testing method; its purpose was to technically test
information security systems against threats and identify potential failures in protecting
assets. In this study, penetration testing was conducted using the black box method.
The target of the attack is an IP address segment 10.10.25.0/24. The scope of the testing
sampling is to check ports open or closed, check software version, operating system
fingerprint, weak password, or authentication, and check vulnerability software. Each
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vulnerability was exploited with step-by-step proof of concept, information gathering, and
consequent impacts.
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4. Results
4.1. Risk Assessment Results

The risk levels for each test result are shown below based on the outcomes of testing
the control of the risk treatment plan based on Annex ISO 27001:2013.

4.1.1. Results of the Audit Method

Cybersecurity testing in the case of network with the audit method result in the risk
value of audit findings, as presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Risk Level of Audit Findings Control Risk Treatment Plan Network Security.

Element Control Objectives
Risk Value

Score Risk Level

A.5 Information security policies 0 High
A.6 Organization of information security 0 High
A.7 Human resources security 0 High
A.8 Asset management 0 High
A.9 Access control 50 Medium

A.10 Cryptography 50 Medium
A.11 Physical and environmental security 50 Medium
A.12 Operations security 50 Medium
A.13 Communications security 50 Medium

A.14 System acquisition, development, and
maintenance 100 Low

A.15 Supplier relationships 50 Medium
A.16 Information security incident management 50 Medium

A.17 Information security aspects of business
continuity management 50 Medium

A.18 Compliance 50 Medium
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The results of the test using the audit method in Table 5 above are entered into the
monitoring and evaluation application of the risk treatment plan visually, as shown in
Figure 12.
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The results of the risk assessment using the audit method show that the security
performance index score is 39.29% complies with the ISO 27001 annex’s standards. The
risk level is deemed high in Annex A controls A.5–A.8 and medium in A.9–A.18, except for
A.14, where the risk was considered low (Table 5). After verifying the effectiveness of the
results of the corrective action audit findings in controls with high and medium risk, the
security performance index score fully complies with Annex ISO 2700:2013’s standards.

4.1.2. Results of the Tabletop Exercise Method

As illustrated in Appendix B, cybersecurity testing using a tabletop approach yields a
risk score (Table A3). The risk values from the table are then entered into the monitoring
and evaluation application to control the risk management plan so as to produce a visual
risk assessment (Figure 13).

The results of the risk assessment findings using the tabletop exercise method show
that the security performance index score is 75% and complies with the ISO 27001 annex’s
standards. Several Annex A controls to ISO 27001:2013 related to exercise testing concluded
that there was no high-risk value. The medium risk value is found in Annex organization
of information security (A.6), human resources security (A.7) and information security
aspects of business continuity management (A.17). For the Annex with low-risk values
found in access control (A.9), operational Security (A.12) and supplier relationships (A.15).
After verifying the effectiveness of the results of the corrective action exercise findings in
controls with medium risk, the security performance index score fully complies with annex
ISO 2700:2013’s standards.

4.1.3. Results of the Penetration Testing Method

Cybersecurity testing using the penetration testing method resulted in the risk value
of penetration testing findings as presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. Risk Value of Network Security Penetration Testing Findings Based on Annex ISO 27001:2013.

No. Findings Annex A ISO 27001 Risk Level Description

1 ScMM DSL Modem/Router
Backdoor Detection A.13. Communications security High

Attackers can infiltrate the device
and access sensitive data when the
exploit is successfully executed

2
MS12-020: Remote desktop
vulnerability that could allow
executing code remotely

A.9. Access control High Attackers can infiltrate and access
the target

3 Weak user dan password A.9. Access control High Attacker can access web application
with admin level

4 SNMP Agent Default Community
Name (public) A.13. Communications security High

The attacker can obtain all the
sensitive information contained in
the target

5 Indikasi mining crypto currency A.10. Cryptography Medium

The device can run cryptocurrency
mining automatically, draining
hardware and CPU resources and
internet connection

Based on Table 6, we enter the value of the risk findings into a monitoring and
evaluation application for the control of the risk treatment plan to produce a visual risk
assessment (Figure 14).

Figure 14 shows that the results of testing with penetration testing show that the
security performance index score is 16.66% complies with the ISO 27001 annex’s standards.
The results reveal a high risk in Annex A controls A.9 and A.13 and medium risk in A.10.
After verifying the effectiveness of the results of the corrective action penetration testing
findings in controls with medium risk, the security performance index score fully complies
with annex ISO 2700:2013’s standards.

4.1.4. Results of Testing Improvements with Audit, Exercise and Penetration Testing

The results of the improvement in the findings of network security control testing after
correctives action have resulted in a reduction in the level of risk, as shown in Table 7.
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4.2. Model Development Results

The cybersecurity control risk assessment process uses a temporal approach with
audit, exercise, and penetration testing methods. The audit method is used to test the
cybersecurity management system, the exercise method is used to test the level of team
preparedness when facing a disaster, and the penetration testing method is used to test the
control of technical aspects.

The results of a risk assessment are assisted by a risk assessment application to help
monitor the risk value and the improvements made so that the risk value can be reduced
to an acceptable risk level and improve cybersecurity performance. The results of this
assessment show that a temporal risk assessment can be conducted through tests. The risk
assessment of several test methods can help analyze the understanding comprehensively
so that it can be used to predict cybersecurity conditions for the risk of cyber vulnerabilities
and threats of cyberattacks. The results of this assessment included corrective actions to
improve cybersecurity controls; this process produces a risk assessment framework that
refers to the cyber situational awareness stage.
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Table 7. An example of the findings and verifications from an improved network security test.

No Non-Conformance of Testing
Findings Testing Type Initial Scores Initial Risk

Level
Annex of ISO

27001:2013 Corrective Action Personal in
Charge Status of Corrective Action Residual

Scores
Residual

Risk Level

1 Information security policy has not
been established Audit 0 High A.5. Information

security policies

Establish an Information
Security Policy, socialized,
reviewed regularly regarding
the effectiveness of the policy
and documented.

Networks Security Information security policy
has been established 100 Low

2

Employee recruitment is carried
out using an existing mechanism
following regulations, namely ISO
27001:2013 requiring a
screening/background checking
process to ensure potential
criminal acts; however, there has
been no statement regarding
organizational confidentiality that
has been included in the statement
and is connected to company
regulations regarding indiscipline
actions following information
security rules. Information security
competency standards have not
yet been established

Audit 0 High A.7. Human
resource security

Make a statement letter to
maintain the confidentiality of
information assets and
competency standards related
to information security

Human Resources

A letter of agreement has been
set for maintaining
confidentiality and setting
competency standards

100 Low

3 Some users don’t fully understand
attack ransomware Tabletop Exercise 50 Medium A.7. Human

resource security

Raising user awareness
through ransomware threat
training and campaigns

Human Resources

Training and campaigns have
been conducted and the team
more understanding of
ransomware and how to
prevention

100 Low

4 The mechanism for teleworking
regulations is not yet clear Tabletop Exercise 50 Medium

A.6. Organization
of information
security

Improvement of teleworking
rule policy Networks Security

Rule and Policies for
teleworking have been
established and socialization

100 Low

5

ScMM DSL Modem/Router
Backdoor. Detection.Attackers can
infiltrate the device and access
sensitive data when the exploit is
successfully executed

Penetration
Testing 0 High

A.13.
Communication
security

Related devices need to be
updated Networks Security Vendor device-related have

been conducted updated 100 Low

6
Weak user dan password. The user
credentials used are still too weak
and general

Penetration
Testing 0 High A.9. Access

control

passwords can’t be easy
predictable and too general.
password using standard
password complexity so that
it is not easy to guess

Networks Security

Passwords have been changed
with rules that are not easy to
guess. Recommendations for
more than 6 numbers and
combinations of numbers,
symbols, uppercase, and
lowercase lette

100 Low

From the example Table 7. The above shows that the recommendation for corrective action after verification of the final risk value is low, meaning that the risk level is acceptable.
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5. Conclusions and Future Research
5.1. Conclusions

This paper presents a new framework for assessing control risk from a risk treat-
ment plan; this framework model refers to Endsley’s situational awareness model, which
comprises perception, comprehension, projection, decision, and performance action. The
first stage of this study is the perception process using direct testing. The scope of the
testing of this study is the condition of controlling the risk treatment plan on the network
security of an organization. The next stage is to analyze the findings of the three methods
to determine the risk level of each control being tested. The results are then entered into the
application for monitoring and evaluating risk management controls based on Annex ISO
27001:2013. The application will display a dashboard of which controls have acceptable
and unacceptable risks and the index value of the control resilience condition from the risk
treatment plan.

For any control with unacceptable risk, namely a high level of risk, recommendations
for improvement are made to lower the risk level to acceptable—i.e., medium- or low-risk.

The network security case study shows that the audit risk level has a security per-
formance index score of 38.46%, which complies with the ISO 27001 annex’s standards;
this performance index shows that several control values are categorized as an unaccept-
able risk. The unacceptable risk controls with high risk are information security policy
(A.5), organization of information security (A.6), human resource security (A.7) and as-
set management (A.8). Meanwhile the medium risk value is annex access control (A.9),
cryptography (A.10), environmental and physical safeguards (A.11), operational security
(A.12), communication security (A.13), relations with suppliers (A.15), information security
incident management (A.16), business continuity management from information security
aspect (A.17), compliance (A.18); moreover, the low-risk value occurs in annex system
acquisition, development and maintenance (A.14).

Testing the exercise method with tabletops indicates that the level of the security
performance index score is 75% complies with the ISO 27001 annex’s standards; this
performance index shows that several control values are categorized as a medium-risk
but there is no high-risk value. The medium risk value is found in annex information
security organization (A.6), information security resources (A.7) and business continuity
management from the information security aspect (A.17). For the annex with low-risk
values found in access control (A.9), operational security (A.12) and relationship with
suppliers (A.15).

The the penetration testing method demonstrate that the risk level of the security
performance index score is 16.66% complies with the ISO 27001 annex’s standards; this
performance index shows that several control values are categorized as an unacceptable risk.
The unacceptable risk controls with high risk are access control (A.9) and communications
security (A.13). Meanwhile, the medium risk value is found in annex cryptography (A.10)
and there is no low-risk value.

After verification of the effectiveness of corrective actions or recommendations for
improvement of audit findings, exercises, and penetration testing with high and medium
value categories, the security performance index has met 100% of ISO 27001:2013 annexes.
The application has increased cyber situational awareness in monitoring and evaluating
the effectiveness of implementing the risk treatment plan for network security assets.

The situational awareness framework has proven to describe the process from testing
network security controls to generating the risk value of the test results. The risk assessment
of the results of the test is an indicator of network security vulnerabilities.

The main contribution of this study is the availability of a new framework concept
for conducting cybersecurity risk assessments based on cyber situational awareness and
assisted by an application.

The direct testing improves the detection of vulnerabilities in cybersecurity control
conditions from the system management, team preparation, and technical aspects. The risk
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assessment using the testing method and the situation awareness framework of this study
helps improve a more comprehensive risk assessment analysis, which is complementary to
the formal risk assessment approach.

5.2. Future Research

Future developments in research include the following:

1. The scope of this study is the risk management process, a high-level strategy. In the
future, it will be important to combine the common vulnerability score system method
with low-level approaches like risk metrics.

2. Develop a risk assessment for the country’s physical security using both a high-level
and low-level risk assessment strategy.

3. Added additional test techniques, such as vulnerability analysis
4. Comparing audit, penetration testing, vulnerability assessment, and exercise out-

comes to incident risk and risk test results.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Risk Identification and Risk Control for Network Security.

Asset Number Asset Name Threat Vulnerability Risk Potential Risk Treatment Annex ISO 27001

I1 Network Documentation Data Lost No Update A: Document not available
Backup, provide
information classification
procedure

A.6. Organization
Information Security
A.8. Asset management
A.12. Operations security

I2 Availability Report Data Lost No Update A: Document not available
Backup, provide
information classification
procedure

A.8. Asset management
A.12. Operations security

I3 E Ticketing System Down, Data
Lost/Breach No system Ticketing C: Data breach

A: Service not available
Backup and Capacility
Planning

A.8. Asset management
A.12. Operations security

P1 IT Manager Social Engineering NDA C: Data leak Awarness and NDA A.7. Human resource
security

P2 Help desk Social Engineering NDA C: Data leak Awarness and NDA

A.7. Human resource
security
A.12. Operations security
A.16. Information security
incident management

P3 Security Network Sabotage NDA

C: Network traffic data leaked from
outside, sabotage from internal
I: Data can be changed trough network
probe
A: System compromised and not
available

Awarness and NDA

A.7. Human resource
security
A.11. Physical and
environmental security
A.12. Operations security
A.13. Communications
security
A.16. Information security
incident management

H1 Server 1 Psychical Threat, Sabotage No server room A: service not available
Provide Secure Areas for
server, Hardware
Maintaining

A.11. Physical and
environmental security
A.13. Communications
security
A.15. Supplier Relationship
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Table A1. Cont.

Asset Number Asset Name Threat Vulnerability Risk Potential Risk Treatment Annex ISO 27001

H2 Server 2 Compromised, Sabotaged No log report

C: Server Sabotage
I: Data can be changed by
unauthorized parties
A: Data losses

Provide log activity, log
server, password, log
Monitoring

A.11. Physical and
environmental security
A.13. Communications
security
A.15. Supplier Relationship

H3 Security Aplliances Firewall Compromised No Install Firewall

C: Compromised Network and
network Traffic
I: No Firewall can cause malicious
packet going in trough network traffic
A: Service availability is threatened

Install and Configure
Firewall Feature, Configure
Firewall rules

A.10. Cryptography
A. 13. Communications
security

H4 Network Appliance Router Compromised No password
C: Confidentiality data are threatened
A: Compromised router can cause
Network Services Down

Give strong password for
router admin login

A.11. Physical and
environmental security
A.13. Communications
security

H5 Network Appliance Switch Compromised Sabotase A: Service availability is threatened Physical protectionto
Switch device

A.11. Physical and
environmental security
A.13. Communications
security

H6 Network Appliance Access
Point Compromised Sabotase A: Service availability is threatened

Physical protectionto the
device, and give strong
password for admin login

A.11. Physical and
environmental security
A.13. Communications
security

H7 UPS1 Broken Device Not Available A: Service availability is threatened Hardware Maintaining and
Renewal

A.11. Physical and
environmental security
A.13. Communications
security

H8 Computer1 Destop Compromised and
Sabotaged No Password

C: accessed by unauthorized people
I: Incomplete Data
A: Data not available

Enable password and lock
screen features, Clear desk
and Screen Procedure

A.9. Access control
A.11. Physical and
environmental security

S1 Software for Wifi Compromised No Update A: Service availability is threatened Update Software Patch A.13. Communications
security

T1 Network third party fraud NDA C: Data Leak
A: Services Not Available

Provide NDA Vendor,
Procedure Third
Party/Outsourcing Vendor

A.15. Supplier relationships
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Table A1. Cont.

Asset Number Asset Name Threat Vulnerability Risk Potential Risk Treatment Annex ISO 27001

R1 Reputation Data Breach, Business
Continuity No Public Communication C: Data Accidentally Leaked by

Internal Employee

Communicate with client
and public
Provide Customer Service
Provide Awarness for
employee
Provide Communications
security Procedure

A.7. Human resource
security
A.13. Communications
security
A.17. Information Security
aspects of business
continuity
A.18. Compliance

Table A2. Mapping the Relationship between Risk Treatment Plan Control with Testing Method.

No. Control Objectives Risk Treatment Plan for Network Security
Testing Result (V Related), (X Not Related)

Audit Exercise Penetration Testing

A.5 Information security policies A set of policies for information security, published, communicated, and review V X X

A.6 Organization of information security Jobdesciption, Stakeholder contact, Rule, Policy to Teleworking, and
mobile device V V X

A.7 Human resources security NDA, Background Checking, Disipline, Exit Clearance V V X

A.8 Asset management Asset Register, classification information, media handling V X X

A.9 Access control User Access Policy V V V

A.10 Cryptography Crypthography policy and key management V X V

A.11 Physical and environmental security Security Area, Removal Asset, Cabling Security, Clear and Desk Policy V X X

A.12 Operations security Operating Procedure, protection from Malware, Back Up, Log Monitoring,
Control of sofware for networks, technicals vulnerabiliy, and audit V V X

A.13 Communications security Networks Security and Information Transfer V X V

A.14 System acquisition, development, and
maintenance

Application related with security, Securing application services on public
networks, Test of data V X X

A.15 Supplier relationships NDA, Supplier Relationship and Delivery V V X

A.16 Information security incident management Incident and Improvement V X X

A.17 Information security aspects of business
continuity management Business Continuity Plan and Redunance V V X

A.18 Compliance Compliance Legal and Review V X X
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Appendix B

Table A3. Risk Value of Network Security Tabletop Exercise Findings Based on Annex ISO 27001:2013.

No. Tabletop Exercise Results Disaster Type Team
Endsley’s

Situational
Awareness Factor

Annex ISO
27001:2013 Risk Value Risk Level Recomendation

1
Some users do not fully
understand about
ransomware

ransomware user situational
awareness

A.7. Human
resources security 50 medium

Raising user awareness
through ransomware
threat training and
campaigns

2

• Ransomware situations
are situations that have
not been stated in the
Disaster Recovery Plan
document

ransomware

disaster recovery
team

system

A.17. Information
security aspects of
business continuity
management

50 medium

Improved disaster
recovery plan documents
covering ransomware
threat situations
resulting in service
outages, cybercrime,
recovery processes, and
equipment used for
shutdown and disaster
recovery

• The priority process for
recovering ransomware
and earthquake cyber
disasters is described in
the Disaster Recovery
Plan document

ransomware and
earthquakes 50 medium

• There are no specific
tool instructions for
shutting down and
recovering in the event
of ransomware

ransomware 50 medium

3

Requires training on rules
and responsibilities related to
recovery of ransomware
threats that result in service
outages and cybercrime

ransomware human resources knowledge A.6. Organization of
information security 50 medium

Training and
improvement of duties
and responsibilities
related to handling the
threat of ransomware
attacks
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Table A3. Cont.

No. Tabletop Exercise Results Disaster Type Team
Endsley’s

Situational
Awareness Factor

Annex ISO
27001:2013 Risk Value Risk Level Recomendation

4
The vendors involved
already have a nondisclosure
agreement (NDA)

ransomware procurement system A.15. Supplier
relationships 100 low NDA expiration

monitoring

5 Back up data has been
performed regularly ransomware operational system A.12. Operations

security 100 low maintain

6
The mechanism for
teleworking regulations is
not yet clear

ransomware operational system A.6. Organization of
information security 50 medium Need improvement of

teleworking rules policy

7
Assignment of user access
privileges has been set and is
running well

ransomware operational system A.9. Access control 100 low maintain

8

Data center vendor control,
servers have been evaluated
regularly and are running
well

ransomware and
earthquakes operational system A.12. Operations

security 100 low maintain

9

Information coordination
mechanisms between OSH
and IT recovery need to be
established

earthquakes operational system A.6. Organization of
information security 50 medium

Improvement of Disaster
Recovery Plan document
covering earthquake
threat situation

10

Provision of a crisis place in
the event of an earthquake
that results in an incapable
building needs to be
evaluated by a safer location
from the earthquake

earthquakes operational system

A.17. Information
security aspects of
business continuity
management

50 medium

Improvements for
evaluating the location of
the crisis center in the
event of an earthquake
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